The new Practical Law
Enhanced
navigation

A refreshed,
modernised
interface

Personalisation
features

More powerful
search
functionality

Enhanced
document
display

New document
delivery options

What to expect...

Set your own unique
HOMEPAGE and jump back to it
from anywhere in the site.

SEARCH with improved
auto-complete and link to
search connector tips.

BROWSE BY
Practice Area,
Resource or
Jurisdiction.

Access
RECENTLY VIEWED
DOCUMENTS
so you can pick up
where you left off.

Quickly access
FEATURED CONTENT
including upcoming events
and new resources.

Read marketing leading
articles through the digital
version of PLC MAGAZINE.

I’m not known for my patience but
I am so glad you took your time in
development to get it right

It is quite impressive that the site
feels so familiar and yet looks so
different…so modern and fresh

Love the layout of the new
site – it’s extremely intuitive
and inviting

Beta participant, Top 100 law firm

Beta participant, Top 100 law firm

Beta participant, University Lecturer

SEARCH

SORT YOUR RESULTS
by search term relevancy or date.

Change how much detail is
displayed for your search result
with more or most options
providing SNIPPETS and less
providing BASIC INFORMATION.

PRINT, DOWNLOAD, EMAIL or FILE single or
multiple documents from the results list. The
new icons in the results list indicate if you have
ANNOTATED, PREVIOUSLY VIEWED (in the
last 30 days) or SAVED a document.
New filter options
now allow MULITPLE
SELECTIONS of facets.

New tick boxes let you SELECT MULTIPLE
RESULTS AT ONCE to print, download,
email or save.

FAVOURITES
You can now save any Practice Area or Topic page as a
FAVOURITE for quick and easy access.

You can ACCESS AND ORGANISE
FAVOURITES at any time by
selecting the Favourites link in
the top right-hand corner of
the screen.

FOLDERS

You can ACCESS, CREATE AND SHARE
YOUR FOLDERS at any time by selecting
the Folders link in the top right-hand
corner of the screen.

You can now SAVE ANY DOCUMENTS
from Practical Law into Folders. You can
save individual documents, or multiple
documents from a results list.

DOCUMENT DISPLAY
The TABLE OF CONTENTS has been moved to the left, and
will remain in place as you scroll through the document so
that it is always accessible.

INFORMATION about currency and
applicable jurisdictions (previously found
at the top of each document) is now on
the right.

The new DELIVERY TOOLBAR provides
options to email, print, and download, as
well as a new add to folder option.

RELATED CONTENT is now displayed
at the end of a document. Jump straight
to it from this button, which will remain
accessible as you scroll down.

Working closely with our
customers we have made
substantial upgrades to
Practical Law to give you a
new and improved service.
DESIGNED WITH CUSTOMERS AT THE HELM
For over a year we’ve been consulting with our customers on the development of a new
Practical Law UK, to better understand use cases, optimise user experiences and hone the
design of the interface.

ENJOY A BETTER USER EXPERIENCE
The new site will have a modern look and feel, with a more streamlined interface that offers faster
access to the resources you need. We’re enhancing the document display and adding new features
to make it easier to consume content across the service.

FIND THE ANSWERS YOU NEED, FASTER
The search capability has been improved to bring back more relevant results and we’re adding in
new post search filtering options so that you can pinpoint the resource you need more quickly.

MAKE THE SITE YOUR OWN
We’re also introducing new levels of personalisation across Practical Law, such as folders,
favourites and the ability to set your own personal homepage, meaning you can tailor the
site to your own preferences.

And there’s more…
In the next stage you will benefit from the addition of a key dates calendar for individual Practice
Areas, informing you of important upcoming dates and events.
Following that we will introduce a more seamless experience across Practical Law and Westlaw
UK with new features including the ability to search and browse for Westlaw UK cases, legislation
and journals from within Practical Law. Plus, new current awareness features and other exciting
enhancements to Practical Law, Westlaw UK and Lawtel to follow.
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GENERAL ENQUIRIES
Our customer services team is available weekdays
8.30am to 7pm (GMT).

E-mail, call or get in touch on Twitter.
info.practicallaw@thomsonreuters.com
+44 20 7202 1220
@PracticalLawUK
legal-solutions.co.uk/NewPracticalLaw

Thomson Reuters
Thomson Reuters is the world’s leading source of intelligent information for
businesses and professionals. We combine industry expertise with innovative
technology to deliver critical information to leading decision makers in the
financial and risk, legal, tax and accounting, intellectual property and science
and media markets, powered by the world’s most trusted news organisation.
For more information, go to www.thomsonreuters.com

